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August is a favorite month for runners, hikers and 
the Hash House Harriers in most parts of Europe, 
North America, and in several regions around 
Asia. Our fair weather friends in Australia, New 
Zealand, Antarctica and Siberia may be spending 
some time huddled up next to the fireplace in 
the warm winter environs of their favorite pubs. 
Wherever you are, cuddle up with your favorite 
refreshment and enjoy the namesake of Caesar 
Augustus.

Our cover boy this month is dressed to impress 
at the Cocktown H3’s 1700th Run, in quaint 
but curious Queensland. Just how many actual 
queens reside in Queensland is a frequently 
debated topic in this proud city.

USA: August will see Michigan Interhash and the 
Motown-Ann Arbor 30th Anniversary Celebration, 
just a short drive on the interstate from Motor City, 
USA.  Imagine yourself cruisin’ down the highway 
singing along with Motown’s litany of all-time top 
tunes.

If you find yourself on the other side of the USA, 
we highly recommend that you motor over to the 
Bisbee Red Dress Run, hosted by the Huachuca 
H3 above the badlands of Arizona. This town was 
the largest city between San Francisco and Saint 
Louis in the glorious days when copper was king. 
If you make it to Bisbee, be sure to show up for a 
Post Lube the following day in Tombstone AZ, for 
a few cold drafts, and maybe even a gunfight at 
the OK Corral. At the end of the month you could 
always head to USA Nash Hash, hosted by the 
Omaha H3 in Weeping Water, Nebraska.

CANADA: Go north to ON-ONtario Interhash 
in Midland, Ontario, where the Royal Canadian 
Mounties will welcome you with open arms.

EUROPE: Interscandi in 
Arhus is slated as the best 
Danish event of the summer. If 
“Something is rotten in the state 
of Denmark” it must be a long 
way from Arhus where the air is 
sweet as a soft summer breeze 
across a field of blooming wild 
flowers.

EUROHASH: Many dedicated 
hashers traveled from near 
and far to Eurohash in Vienna, 
the jewel of the Danube. Read 
CIA’s undercover report on what really 
happened there. What could go wrong? 
What could go right? Read all about it 
and discover the naked truth. While the 
truth sometimes stings, we can learn 
from such experiences.

USA: What was so special about the 
big Mount Vernon H3 Anniversary 
Run? Quick Drawers was there to find 
out and tell all. Parental Guidance is 
advised.

CARIBBEAN HASH CRUISIN’: 
Hazukashii leaves beautiful Hawaii to 
check out the Hash scene in Curacao, 
St. Maarten, Aruba, and points beyond. 
As he discovers, among other things, 
that Curacao is more than a drink.

AFRICA: The illustrious Head Mistress 
reveals what you always wanted to 
know but were afraid to ask about 
“Hashing on the Kenya Coast”.  

INTERHASH FIJI: The Nadi Hash 
House Harriers join the local Bula 
Queens for the Bula Festival. Check 
out the latest updates on the event 
venue, hotels and trails.
 
BREW NEWS: The Micro Brew 
Revolution is hitting the Philippines like 
a tropical typhoon. Journey to Palawan 
Island, and drop in for a tasting tour of 
Palaweno Brewery.

LUANG PRABANG HALF MARATHON: 
Run for the children in historic Luang 
Prabang.

Happy trails,
Jim Edens, Publisher
Harrier Magazine International Edition
www.HarrierMagazine.com
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Eurohash 2017 in Vienna is now in the books. A lot of 
planning went into this event by the organizers. So 
how did it go? Some things went well, some did not. 

I think it’s safe to say that reaction from participants was 
mixed but before going into specifics, I think a lot of hashers 
judged this event based on their experiences from the last 
two Eurohashes, which in my opinion were both outstanding 
events. So Vienna had a lot to live up to. Also, I believe this 
Eurohash had the largest attendance ever which brings 
its own unique challenges. 

Eurohash 2017review
by CIA

€260

eurohash.org

7 - 9 July 2017

20 EuroHash 17
Vienna • Austria

All the way

- the eurohash song Contest -

Keg of Beer
Wien a 

for your Kennel

Hashing In
Europe
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Let’s begin by looking at communications. I thought this aspect went 
very well. A website was set up that contained plenty of information. 
Periodic newsletters were sent out to those who successfully registered 
and these were distributed in a timely fashion. Info about runs, hotels, 
venue location, prelubes, postlubes, etc. was all there. The only irritant 
was the need to login with a password to access some of the information.. 
I haven’t seen that before and that was a bit of a hassle but it’s a minor 
point.. So kudos to the committee for communications. 

In terms of registering for the event, lots of people experienced 
problems and delays including myself , mostly with payment. It’s 
still not clear to me why PayPal couldn’t be used. Just build the 
transactions fees into the registration costs. It was stated that if 
PayPal was used, then the payments to the committee would be 
withheld by PayPal until after the event was completed. Fair point 
if true, but lots of hash events use PayPal and I haven’t heard of 
this issue before. Another payment option is hashspace. Was that 
explored by the committee? Many hash events have used this option 
and the process goes very smoothly. Something else besides wire 
transfers, etc. needs to be examined for future events. 
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As for onsite registration to pick up goody bag, etc., that went smoothly for me, 
but I arrived early on Tuesday. There was confusion on Thursday before red 
dress run about where to register for RDR and where to register for Eurohash.. 
some information stated only RDR registration could be done at the hash 
hotel but that wasn’t entirely true. I know some folks picked up both RDR and 
Eurohash stuff at the hotel but it wasn’t true for others. Also I know of a few 
people who were told their goody bag had been picked up by someone else 
in their hash club when in fact the bag had been misplaced. Also, nobody 
checked my ID to confirm I was the person actually registered.. I don’t know if 
that started getting enforced later in the week, but you have to do this at these 
big events if you don’t personally know them.

As for the goody bag itself, it contained the basics and that was it. There was 
a tshirt , a red dress tshirt if registered for RDR, a patch, a drinking vessel with 
no handle, and a drawstring bag. The shirts and the patch were okay but my 
drinking vessel never got used. I had a plastic mug I picked up at a Prague H3 
run and I’m glad I purchased it. As for the drawstring bag, it was total crap. I 
think it broke within a half hour of use. This was true for many other hashers 
too. 

I did like the venue that was chosen. It was a very big room in a multipurpose 
building that could handle the large crowd. On the far side opposite the 
entrance, was the stage. On the right side was the catering. It was one very 
long table and folks queued at either end for meals. With only two queues, this 
resulted in very long lines considering the number of people in attendance. 
Why do organizers keep doing this? Is it the cost? Someone remarked they 
could have set up another catering table on the left side of the room, opposite 
the table they had set up on the right side of the room. This would have allowed 
four queues for food. Yep, I’m sure it would have cost more for extra staff but it 
would have been a better experience for all. That being said, I thought the food 
was quite good once we got to it. And there was plenty of beer. They did have 
several beer stations set up, so no long queues for the golden nectar. They 
also had wine for the winos. 

I liked the stage and the audio setup. No problem hearing people up there. 
They also had a big projection screen. Another thing done well was the band 
they organized for Friday night. This was an all female band (from Czech 
Republic I believe?) called the apples. They were excellent and played the C
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right songs to get hashers engaged. This was one of the best bands I have 
ever witnessed at a hash event. (They have some YouTube clips out there if 
you are curious about them, including a few from Eurohash). 

For those who wanted a more quiet spot to converse or just get away from 
the music, there was a smaller room set up for this. Also, you could just go 
outside and a lot of people did that too (especially the smokers). There was 
also another room set aside for hash bazaar, etc. which seemed to work out 
okay.

The venue was about a 20 minute walk from the hash hotel, but they had 
buses running back and forth between the hotel and the venue, which was 
a nice touch. Alternatively, you could hop a surface tram a couple blocks 
away and take that to the metro, so I thought the location of the venue was 
excellent. 
One aspect of the venue that wasn’t good was bus staging which gets us to 
our next topic: runs and bus staging. 

There was a lot of planning that went into the runs. Many visiting clubs 
helped with this and there were lots of different run lengths to choose from. 
However, all the runs seemed to be about twice as long as advertised.. lots 
of runs were advertised as 4 to 5k but the actual distances were around 10k 
or more. I noticed this wasn’t limited to Vienna but seemed to apply to most 
of the prelube and postlube runs organized in Central Europe. I’ve come to 
the conclusion that Eastern Europe uses a different measurement for length 
which I’ll call the “eek”, the Eastern European kilometer. This metric is about 
twice as long as a regular kilometer, so 4 eeks equals about 8k. Once you 
realize everything is being measured in eeks, it all makes sense..

Other than the long run lengths, most hashers seemed satisfied with the runs 
themselves. I was on run number 2 which was the bra and panties run. We 
had a unique problem on our run as the hares failed to account for a bridge 
which was too low for the bus to pass under. Woops! 

As a result, we had to make a lengthy detour and we were still a few miles 
short of the start. As a result, the hares had to scramble and lay trail from the 
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bus to the section of the trail closest to the bus. As a result, the walkers trail 
got significantly shorter and actually was 4K! 

I’ve always maintained that I’ve never been on a run that couldn’t be improved 
by cutting it in half! 

The main issue with the runs was not the runs themselves but the bus 
staging. Boarding buses for runs at big hash events has often been a 
clusterfuck and Vienna was no exception. Part of the problem was the fact 
there was no large open area for the buses to congregate. They were forced 
to line up on narrow city streets. Some streets did have signs indicating no 
parking on Saturday morning. This was to allow access for the buses. But 
these signs were ignored by the locals living in the area which created more 
havoc. A further confusing factor was the fact that the buses weren’t lined 
up in sequential order so people were going to and fro searching for their 
buses. The ballbuster people had an especially difficult time finding their 
bus. I personally didn’t witness much of this mayhem as our bus was one of 
the first to depart, but I heard it was bad. In hindsight, a different site should 
have been chosen for bus staging. A large open area would have been best. 
There is no rule that says the venue has to be the same location where the 
buses depart. In fact, they often have been two different sites. 

One other comment about the runs is that there were no buses going to the 
run sites on Sunday. Usually at these big events, buses are scheduled both 
days so that people can choose another run (often one where the bus was 
already filled ). That was not the case in Vienna. Sunday’s run was a walk/
run from the hash hotel to the venue. It didn’t matter to me but some folks 
commented that they felt shortchanged... 

So to conclude, Eurohash in Vienna was a mixed bag. Some things went 
well, other things did not. I give the committee an A for effort but execution 
was flawed in some aspects. That being said, I recognize that you can’t 
plan for everything and that some of these items I mentioned may be due to 
budget constraints. Organizing one of these events is a thankless job and it’s 
not one that I would want to do. I suspect a lot of sleepless nights occurred 
and I certainly appreciate the effort that vienna put forth in making this event 
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come together. There were some unique aspects to this event like the third 
man day that I really enjoyed, (although that wasn’t officially part of Eurohash). 
In fact, I have often found that the best part of these mega hash events is not 
the event itself but the prelubes and postlubes that encase it. 

I also want to commend the committee on the selection of the hash hotel. 
Hotel Zeitgeist was good value for money and the staff was very accommodating 
towards the hash. When I next visit Vienna, this is where I will stay.

The next Eurohash will be held in Scotland and will involve a boat trip 
to the Shetland islands. I wish the organizers good luck, especially with the 
weather!
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Cruise and Hash Sydney Harbour, 
explore old Sydney town, memorable 
Manly, beautiful Coogee Beach, wondrous 
Woolloomooloo, notorious Kings Cross. 
Walks & runs, generous buckets, amazing 
& varied OnOns, Hash acts. Take home 
unforgettable memories and a great 
goodie bag. Sign-up now. We’re filling 
fast.  Then ON to Hobart and let 
the fun continue. 

Venues are strictly limited. Don’t miss out..6 splendid events to choose from:             

1.The entire exciting Sydney deal..just $US205 ($A265) or  

2.Pick’n’Pay choosing just the special parts you like! 

 

OnOn to Australia’s greatest Hash events of the half-century!   

http://www.sydneyhash50years.com/ 

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE AND BRIDGE JUST TWO OF A HOST 
OF HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HARBOUR CITY

When hundreds of Hashers descend upon Sydney to celebrate 50 Golden 
Years in September, they’ll be treated to an extraordinary feast of unexpected 
features.

 Not only close-up and cloistered with Australia’s iconic (now there’s a cliché) 
Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge but also…
--Old Sydney Town (the Larrikin Hash know all the ins and outs..and ons of 
course)
--the Madonna-bra attention-grabbing Anzac Bridge (Harriettes)
--Manly Beach and the Bay to Breakers Run (Posh H3)
--Woo-Hoo..trot your gorgeous little Red Dress through Woolloomooloo 
(Thirsty H3)
--Run with Fun in the Sun at Cronulla Beach (Convicts H3), and
--don’t miss the Hop On Hop Off fabulous ferry run in, on, round spectacular 
Sydney Harbour,  then thrill to an awesome OnOn at a secret harbour-side 
haven (Posh H3).

Lured by such special events and a Golden Goody Bag of quality gems, 
Hashers from many parts have already booked this unforgettable program.

To check if there is still a spot for you to soak up Sydney, click on: 
http://www.sydneyhash50years.com/

 And after all this excitement just two hours away, in Tasmania, Hobart H3 will 
continue the 50 Golden Years of Hashing fun down-under: 
http://www.ozhash50th.org.au/

So“Hon Hon” to Hobart…climaxing a half century of Hash history!
--OnOn TicToc [Fergus Maclagan] Sydney Hash House Harriers (The Posh)
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PALAWENO BREWERY: 
• First and Only Craft Brewery in Palawan.
• First Female Craft Beer Brewers of the Philippines.

Palaweño Brewery was founded in 2012 by Barbara A. Javier, fondly 
called by friends and relatives as Ayah, from whence “Ayahay Craft 
Beers”, the brand of craft beer line, was named. “Ayahay” is a native 

slang that means “chill” or “relaxed”. Aptly so, Palaweño Brewery’s line of 
craft ales and lagers set the unperturbed pace in any occasion. 

Background Palaweño Brewery is Ayah’s brainchild. Ayah (the founder) lived 
in San Diego for more than four years when the craft beer craze hit her area. 
Back then, she was oblivious of this thing they call “craft beer” until a friend 
introduced her to it. She became an instant convert. 

In 2012, she came home to the Philippines with a brilliant idea and a 
homebrewer’s kit. She thought, “this would definitely be a welcome change for 
the Philippines”. Ayah and her partner, Malu, started with the homebrewer’s 
kit and started brewing in their little kitchen. They would throw “Ayahay Night” 
parties for friends as a means of introducing craft beers as well as their way 
of checking if their brews would be at par with the local taste. 

From the homebrewer’s kit, Palaweño Brewery was born. To date, they brew 
all-grain but still keep things traditional: filling bottles by hand, crafting and 
labelling bottles themselves. 

by Malu and Ayah 
Some Photos by Mr. Al Linsangan

BREW NEWS
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Malu Lauengco and Ayah Javier, the Philippines’ First Female Brewers

The Strengths 
Palaweño Brewery is the FIRST and ONLY Craft Beer brewery in Palawan. 
Aside from that, Ayah Javier and Malu Lauengco are the FIRST FEMALE 
CRAFT BEER BREWERS in the Philippines. Palaweño Brewery is one of the 
first five craft beer microbreweries that started in the Philippines and have 
garnered numerous citations, awards and features, locally and internaltional. 
This year, they are upscaling and increasing the production to seven times 
bigger than their initial production. We surely will see more of this first female 
run craft brewery in the Philippines! Ayahay!   
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The Products 
Five core styles: 
• Ambog Ale - American Amber Ale 
• Palawan Wit - Belgian Wheat Beer 
• Palaw’an - Honey Kolsch (with Palaw’an wild honey) 
• Hunter - Honey Nut Brown Ale (with Tagbanua wild honey) 
• Ayahay IPA - India Pale Ale 
Seasonal/Special Brews: 
• Mango de Palawan - Mango IPA (with Palawan mangoes) 
• Oktubre - Marzen beer 
• Tandikan - New Zealand IPA 
• White Sands - White IPA 
• Nognog - Oatmeal Stout 
• Tipping Point - Imperial IPA 

Palaweno Brewery’s Five Core Styles, available all year round.

FB Page: 
www.facebook.com/palawenobrewery

Website: 
https://www.facebook.com/palawanbrewery/

Email: 
ayahaybeer@palawenobrewery.com
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RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.

Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com
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DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES (12 issues)
 Business Card Ad: Introductory rate: $45 for 12 monthly editions

Half-page ad = $100 for 12 monthly digital editions
Full-page ad =  $160 for 12 monthly editions

TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD): $260 for 12 monthly editions

HHH EVENT YEARLY RATES
50% Discount to the listed advertising rates for all HHH Event ads 

Half-page ad: $50   Full page ad: $80    Two-Page Spread: $130

Advertise With Us
in the Digital Edition

Advertise With Us
in the Print Edition

1/2 PAGE AD $100

FULL PAGE AD $160

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
PUBLISHER@HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM

to start advertising!

Low
YEARLY
Rates

TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $260

12
Digital Editions

per year

4
Print Editions

Per Year

Business Card ad: 
Introductory rate: $75 per quarter
Quarter page ad: $250 per quarter
Half-page ad:       $450 per quarter
Full-page ad:       $800 per quarter

prices in US Dollars, valid thru May 31, 2017

prices in US Dollars, valid thru May 31, 2017
Advertisement Requirements:

Please visit:

http://harriermagazine.com/index.php/submit-your-content
for further details.

Quarterly Rates: 1 issue
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Some of my friends called me crazy, flying from Hawaii down to the 
Caribbean just to hash, leaving one paradise for another.  Once they 
saw the photos though, it was a different story . . . and here is the story.

We numbered about 35 hashers, most flew in from various islands in the 
Caribbean, but a few from further afield.  We boarded the Royal Caribbean ship 
“Adventure of the Seas” in San Juan, Puerto Rico for a luxurious seven days 
of bliss.  For those that arrived early, a Friday evening hash was organized in 
old San Juan, just to get this going.  The cruise was organized by China Brush, 
of the Moons Over Barbados H3, and she did a wonderful job organizing the 
rabble of hashers.  Goodie bags had two shirts, a water bottle, and various 
other nifty items.  The first night aboard we had our first social up on the 
highest levels of the boat, for a meet and greet, and introduction of the hares 
for the week.  After many drinks, and dancing, we settled in for the ride.

By Ed “Hazukashii” Howell

Hash Cruisin’
Caribbean Style 

Hashing In TheCaribbean
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Our first port call was at Philipsburg, St. Maarten, nicknamed The Friendly 
Island.  Situated about 300 kilometers east of Puerto Rico, the 87 sq/km island 
has a French influence to the north, and a Dutch influence to the south, dating 
back to 1648.  Our hares “Sow Love” and “Checkmate” set the first trail from 
“Sharky’s – Bar with a Bite” where the beers are cold and the rum is plentiful.  
The hares provided an excellent trail to get our hashing adventure started, and 
it did not take long for us all to feel like old friends.

Our next day was at sea, so we entertained ourselves with swimming, hot tubs, 
and extensive use of the pool bar.  All the tropical drinks you can stand, for 
about US $12 each (ouch).  

Over the next three days, we made port calls in the ABC islands of Aruba, 
Bonaire, and Curaçao, (but we visited them in the appropriate order as the 
BAC islands (blood alcohol content), which are all located less than 150 
kilometers north of Venezuela (South America).  First we pulled into port at 
Kratendijk, Bonaire, which is a popular destination for SCUBA divers.  The 
Bonaire Flamingo H3 hosted this trail and was hared by resident GM “Madam 
Flasher.”  The trail was marked all in flour, and gave us an excellent tour of 
the small port village.  The circle was on the shore, where the anticipated pink 
flabongo provided cool refreshing beer to many a hasher.  After a quick clean 
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up, “Madam Flasher” who also escorted us on a tour around this beautiful 
island in the afternoon.  We visited the salt flats, where mountains of salt could 
be seen from miles away, as it was farmed from the salty ocean via an intricate 
process of evaporation.  We also visited the Cadushy Distillery, where we 
sampled cactus liqueur that was infused with several different flavors from 
citrus, to orange, and red, blue, green, and even pink I think.

Next, we were off to our next port call at Oranjestad, Aruba.  After a few attempts 
to contact the local Aruba H3, we decided to set our own trail hared by “Tiny 
Whiney Bitch” and “Hazukashii.”  Heading off the boat early to validate the map 
recon, we managed to figure out a good 6-7 Km trail to entertain the pack.  As 
we returned to the port, a lone hasher turned up, stating he was Elgin, the GM 
of the Aruba H3 and he had already set a trail.  Well, anyone who knows me 
would understand my disappointment, but all was well.  Once the pack had 
gathered, Elgin welcomed us all, and stated that he had basically hared all the 
trails for the Aruba H3 for the past 35 years.  Wow, that is some dedication.  
He went on to explain that the trail was marked with small pink flags on 6 inch 
sticks, and that we would run along the coastline until we reached a blue flag, 
and then turn around and run back the same way.  Hmmm, seems a bit hinky, 
but off we went.  I recall seeing 5 pink flags over the next 2 miles actually 
missed the blue flag, and had to be called back to the turnaround point.  
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Although we very much appreciated the efforts of Elgin to set the trail for us, as 
the pack gathered at the turnaround point, we shared our desire for something 
a little different for the second half of the trail (fortunately I was still carrying the 
8 sticks of chalk I planned to use to set trail).  With about a 5 minute head start, 
I took off into the unknown to set a return trail through the city.  Dashing from 
grassy spot to dirty lot, we managed to find enough shiggy to get our hearts 
racing, and ready for some cool libations.  We had a rousing circle at “The 
Paddock” within sight of the ship.  Our host, old Elgin, tried to sneak away, but 
we pulled him back just in time.  In the end, Elgin said it was the best time he 
had ever had on an Aruba hash, and I was extremely honored to be one of only 
two hares on the Aruba H3 over the past 35 years.  ;o)

Our final port of call was in Willemstad, Curaçao, yet another amazingly 
beautiful island with many adventures to be explored.  Hares for this adventure 
were “Baron Tongus”, “Doubles” and “Tiny Whiney Bitch.”  The trail was an 
excellent thrill ride through the old city, ending along the waterside of one of 
the largest deep water ports in the world.  After a relaxing circle, we scampered 
back to the ship to clean up, and off we went on another island tour took us 
to many interesting sights, and included one of the finest Curaçao Distilleries.  
You may have heard of Blue Curaçao, but it actually comes in about a dozen 
different flavors.  

Saying farewell to Curaçao, our last day was at sea, where it was all you 
could stand hot tubbing, sun bathing, and relaxation.  A final goodbye party 
that evening closed the events as we returned to port in San Juan again and 
went off for new adventures.  What an amazing time, and I really appreciated 
meeting all the Caribbean hashers, looking forward to seeing them all again.  
OK, since I mentioned it . . . Caribbean Cruise 2019 is already in the works, 
see it all on the website at http://hashcruise2018.simplesite.com 

Note: I have only skimmed the surface of the amazing history of these four 
islands, if interested, you can find plenty more on the internet.
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VOTE FOR US
IN PHOENIX!

IAH2019.com

IN JUST 3 HOURS WE FILLED 
24 PERCENT OF THE SHIP!

WE WILL BE HOLDING A SECOND PLEDGE 
DRIVE ON SEPTEMBER 6TH!

A $300 DEPOSIT SECURES YOUR 
SPOT ON A FIRST EVER IAH AT SEA!

2019
InterAmericas Hash 

on a boat!
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Coming in October

15th Year
Anniversary 

Edition
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Mount Vernon H3 celebrated its 1600th hash on Saturday, July 8th 2017, at 
the normal 10AM start time. The start location was nearby George Wash-
ington’s Mount Vernon Estate and trails ended in Fort Hunt Park along the 
Potomac River, just south of Washington D.C.

MVH3’s slogan “If you don’t start in the morning, you can’t drink all day” is 
the reason that the day and start time rarely changes during the year. To-
day’s turn-out of 60+ regular hashers each received a commerative white 
Tank-top hash shirt, which they then proceeded to Thai-dye in various colors 
and designs, of their personal choosing. Hares for this hash were: Parent’s 
Weekend, Rosary Bleeds, Hunt for Head October and Whales’ Vagina. 

by Quick Drawers

Mount Vernon H3 
1600th

Hashing In

USA

Hashers signing in and selecting their shirt size before Thai-dyeing

Opening circle, announcements and abbreviated exercises

GM’s in attendance = Vagina Repellant, Sisters On Top, Hard Drive, 
Missing Link, Roto Router, Quick Drawers, Short Cummings, French 

Toasted, Ass Ogre – OTH4 GM, Milk Money, Marathon Meth Man, 
Guernsey Gripper and Full Metal Balls
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The 90-degree bright sunny weather had most members seeking shady 
spots to hold their usual pre-hash conversations. As the pack completed the 
traditional opening circle and their abbreviated exercises, they were advised 
to look for Beer checks on both Runner and Walker trails. Runners were also 
advised not to being any technology with them as they would encounter a 
water crossing on their respective trail, which required some swimming! Be-
ing a walker and planning to take a few photos on this day, seemed to have 
its advantages for me! 

The majority of both trails fortunately had plenty of welcome shade, as they 
wound their way throughout the Fort Hunt Park area. The well-marked trail, 
with its checks, false trails and warm humid weather combined to do a good 

Walkers pack setting out

Walkers on trail

Part of runner’s pack setting out
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job of keeping the pack within sight of each other, even though spaced out 
a bit. A welcomed Beer Check was located near one of Fort Hunt’s old gun 
Battery’s and its juice and water refreshed the pack for the remainder of trail.

Arrival at trails end and ON IN to one of Fort Hunt’s picnic areas greeted the 
pack with ample normal cold refreshments, various types of Subway sand-
wiches, ever present Oreo cookies, chips, pretzels, etc.

All-in-all todays hash was a very pleasant typical hash and a fine day to 
celebrate the 1600th, of my home hash - Mount Vernon H3.  Visiting and first-
time hashers are always encouraged to attend and none will leave a MVH3 
hash either thirsty or hungry.

Pack on-in to FINISH in Fort Hunt 

Food, Drink and the usual verbal rehashing of Trails

Water stop at old Gun Battery
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
*You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Attention

* We reserve the right to alter or discontinue 
this promotion at any time.

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

GET A FREE 3 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE151. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THESUBCRIBE NOW LINK
2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE15 TO ZERO OUT PRICING.5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITIONAND BACK ISSUES.

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2015. LIMITED TO FIRST 1500 EVENTREGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

 

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON for your FREE 3-month   
Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

See the next page for 
promotion details
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www.coola-products.com

info@coola-products.com
+855 92 888 967 (ENG)     +855 12 317 576 (KHM)

Purveyors of Hash 

 

H
ash House H

ar
ri
er

s

N
ELSON BAY

a few of our hashing customers

haberdashery
since 2009

classic can cooler

bottle

cooler

t-sh
irts

keyringscaps

made
byhashers

for

w
a
te

r 
b
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tt

le
s

see our full range

of promotional

merchandise at:

coola-products.com

Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.
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Hashing on 
the Kenyan 

Coast

Hashing In

Africa

T
he Kenyan coastline is home to many fine beaches with the most 
famous being Mombasa and Diani Beach which both have small 
thriving hash groups with active members travelling to regional hash 

events so Head Mistress was well aware of their existence so jumped at 
the chance of visiting when the Abyssinia Howling Hyena Hash House 
Harriers (Addis Ababa’s Monday Hash Chapter) organised a trip to Mom-
basa led by Index, an Ethiopian but former resident of  Mombasa.

27 Howling Hyena hashers travelled to Mombasa from Addis Ababa via 
Nairobi for a long weekend by the beach. The two hashes in the area 
take it in turns to hold a hash on Saturday afternoons with the hope that 
they will visit each other to make up numbers.

Perfectly timed by Index who knows about the beauty of Diani Beach, 
it was the turn of  Diani Beach Hash House Harriers to host the hash 
that weekend so we all piled on the bus around midday to make the trip 
to Diani Beach on the South Coast taking us through the heavily clogged 
streets of central Mombasa to wait in the long queue for the passenger and 
vehicle ferry which connects the North coast to the South coast, home to Di-
ani Beach. Fortunately, since we were in a tourist bus we managed to jump 
the queue. 

by Julie Burgess
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It took awhile to get back on the bus since it got stuck trying to get off the 
ferry and had to be towed off for a price. That didn’t worry the Hashers as we 
sung a few hash songs  to the entertainment of the locals.

The Diani Beach Hash starts around 5pm but when we arrived, there were 
only a few members around but they gradually trickled in but there was no 
sign of the VIPs, the two GMs. Finally it was decided to start without them as 
the hares much to the delight of the Ethiopian hashers had laid a 10km trail 
and wanted to complete it in daylight. (Most of the Monday hashers are more 
into the drinking side of hashing rather than the running/walking).  The trail 
was mainly down quiet sandy paths straying out to the main road for a beer 
stop and then back again. 

End result the trail was cut short to give more time on the fabulous Diani 
Beach, kilometres of hard white sand perfect for running on but photos be-
came the focus of the visiting hashers, some who had never been to the 
coast before so it was only when darkness fell, that the On in was reached. 
A circle followed notable for its hash dice which decided on what kind of 
punishment those charged would receive. For some reason to the delight of 
the circle it seemed to keep landing on stiff arm, (hasher has to put a piece 
of drain pipe on their arm for the down down) or being redirected so many 
stiff arms followed.

The party then carried well into the night with the visiting hashers being taken 
to a few local night spots before the journey back to Mombasa in the early 
hours of the morning. 
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Hash Chapters on the Kenyan Coast

Diani Beach H3, originally called South Coast Hash House Harri-
ers held its first inaugural run on 8th September 2012. It was start-
ed by Jugs formally from a Laos kennel and runs twice a month.   
It is now celebrating 50 runs. Runs are late Saturday afternoon. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/670287406426247/

The current Mombasa Hash House Harriers is a revival of the 
long defunct chapter started in 1983. Restarted on 14th February 
2015 by two hashers from Nairobi who moved to Mombasa, the 
group meets every two weeks on Saturday around Mombasa and 
the North coast.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/640939442698786/

Hash Chapters in Nairobi

Nairobi Hash House Harriers meets up every Monday around 5.30pm usually in a 
bar/restaurant around the outskirts of Nairobi. 
https://www.facebook.com/nairobi.hashhouseharriers

Original Nairobi Hash House Harriers meets every Monday and occasionally on 
weekends.  Registration starts at 5pm and the run starts at 5.45pm.  
https://onh3.wordpress.com/

Nairobi Sunday Hash House Harriers meets every Sunday afternoon usually for a 
10km run. https://www.facebook.com/groups/111670598922679/

Moonlight Nairobi Hash House Harriers  - Nairobi’s newest chapter and runs when 
there is a full moon. 
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Saigon H3
http://www.saigonhash.com/

Hanoi H3
http://www.hanoih3.com/

Nha Trang H3
http://www.nhatranghash.com/

Vung Tau H3
http://www.vungtauhash.com/

Hoi An H3
http://hoianhash.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/panasiakorea
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PhiliPPines
hashes

angeles Beach hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Men only hash. Runs Saturday once per month 

angeles city hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Mixed hash. 
Runs Sunday Nov - April 3 pm, May -Oct 4 pm 

la Union hhh
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3

Family Hash. Every Saturday 2 pm or 3 pm

sUBic Bay hhh
http://subicbayhash.simplesite.com

Mixed hash. Runs Monday 3:30 pm 

photo by Short Circuit
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ceBU hhh
http://cebuhash.org

Mixed hash 
every Sunday around 2:30 pm from SandTrap 

PUerto galera hhh
http://pgh3.org

Mixed hash
 runs Sunday 3:30 pm from Capt’n Gregg’s 

Makati Metro Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/

makatimanilahashhouseharriers/ 
Runs 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 3 pm

Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
Men only hash. Runs Mondays 6 pm sharp

Manila Mixed hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/

Mixed hash
Runs 1st Saturday of the month. 6.30 pm

Manila harriettes (M1h1)
social women’s only walking and drinking group

hashes once a month 
https://sites.google.com/site/manilaharriettes/ 

Manila FUllMoon h3
 runs once per month - in usual mismanaged style,  

usually nowhere near the fullmoon! 
There is always a craft brew theme.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/626318777496552/ 

PhiliPPines
continUed
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Angeles City H3 La 
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www.captngreggs.com
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http://pinatubocraft.com/

Angeles City,
Philippines

Come and enjoy one of our
10 different kind of beers.

Our all time favorite snacks are delicious
and very reasonable priced!
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angkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd satUrday oF each Month.
For date & tiMe conFirMation

e-Mail: hannostaMM@hotMail.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets at the PhnoM Penh

railroad station

every sUnday at 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hash

1st satUrday oF the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every Wednesday

3 PM charlie harPers 
httPs://WWW.FaceBook.coM/groUPs/
sinvilleh3/

On Hiatus

PhnoM Penh FUll Moon

inFo: WWW.P2h3.coM

stUng treng h3
inFo: httP://stUngtrengh3.coM/

hashing in PhnoM Penh photo by Jimmy Wilkins

angkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd satUrday oF each Month.
For date & tiMe conFirMation

e-Mail: hannostaMM@hotMail.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets at the PhnoM Penh

railroad station

every sUnday at 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hash

1st satUrday oF the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every Wednesday

3 PM charlie harPers 
httPs://WWW.FaceBook.coM/groUPs/
sinvilleh3/

On Hiatus
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 IMH3 POST LUBE 
The Phnom Penh hash house harriers will be 
hosting a post lube for the 18th IMH3. 

 

 Friday Nov. 10th    –      Bar crawl 
 Saturday Nov. 11th  – Train hash lunch and Khmer BBQ 

                                            dinner 
 Sunday Nov. 12th   –     Recovery run 

 For registration, send us an email with the following 
information  @  pphhh1@gmail.com 

1. Real name and hash name 
2. Hash chapter 
3. T-shirt size 

 

 
 
 
 

Details 

Date: 10 – 12 
November, 2017 

Cost: $100 

Place: Phnom Penh 

For more Information, visit 
www.p2h3.com or 

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/p2h3cambodia/ 

Program 
Friday Nov. 10th – Bar crawl 

Saturday Nov. 11th – Train 
hash, lunch and Khmer BBQ 
dinner. 

Sunday Nov. 12th – Recovery 
run 

For more information 
and registration send an 

email to 
pphhh1@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hashing InCambodia

photo by Jimmy Wilkins
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Ask about the

Harrier Discount!
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http://www.hillockshotel.com


 

              TDH3  Run # 74  in Vientiane  on Friday 3 November 2017. 

    Run start at 10:15 a.m.  Transport will leave from Nam Phu area  (or near by ) at 9:15 a.m. sharp.   

Will be back within 3:30 p.m.  

 As usual we offer hasher a nice run, limited edition shirt, homemade snack, lunch, plenty of beer and great company. 

Registration fee is Thai Baht 2,200 

Registration will be opened on 10 July 2017 at http://tdh3.gotothehash.net.  Payment details will be on the website. 

Registration will be limited to the first 100 hashers that sing up and pay! 

Shirt Pickup and sign in will be from 1:30PM to 5:00PM on Thursday 2 Nov 2017 at Mali Namphu Hotel. Late shirt pickup and sign in 

will be Friday from 8:00AM to 9:00 AM Friday 3 Nov 2017. 

On On to Mekong Indochina 2017 in Vientiane, Laos. 
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NOW A 10 % DISCOUNT OF ALL ROOM RATES WHEN YOU BOOK DIRECT!
http://malivientiane.com/
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www.beerlao.la

Thursday, 2 November 2017
6.00pm:    Unofficial meet and greet for ear-
ly arrivals @ Khop Chai Deu Bar  
(Pay your own way) 

Friday, 3 November 2017
10.00am-9.00pm: Complete registrations 
and collect goodie bags @ City Innn 
10.15am-3.00pm:  Thinking Drinking Hash 
TBA:  Red Dress Run @ Nam Phou 
6.00pm:     Official meet and greet til 9.30pm 
@  City Inn  
9.30pm:     Kick on around town 

Saturday, 4 November 2017 
9.00am-11am:   Complete registrations and collect goodie bags @ City Inn 
TBA am:           Ball Breaker bus leaves City Inn 
TBA am:           Long Run buses leave City Inn  
TBA pm:          Medium and short run/walk buses leave City Inn 
4.30pm:            Circle 
5.30pm:            Buses leave 
6.30pm:            Buses arrive back in town 
7.30pm:            On In Dinner and Festivities 
11.00pm:          Close 

Sunday, 5 November 2017
9.00am:       Meet for liver run @ Nam Phou Fountain 
9.15am:       Liver run starts 
11.00am:     Circle 
12.00pm:     Lunch, and end of IMH2017 

Monday, 6 November 2017
5.00pm:        Monday VH3 run, with Fullmoon Hash, @ TBA

IMH 2017 schedule
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Hashing In
Laos

Riverside Palace
Hotel

6 Nokeokoummane Road, 
Ban Mixai, Vientiane Capital, Laos.
Phone:  +856-21-244390  Fax:  +856-21-244391
Email:    bkgriversidepalacehotel@gmail.com

http://www.usoukhotel.com/
mailto:bkgriversidepalacehotel@gmail.com


Hashers: Wear a Hashing shirt and get 10% discount on all drink and food purchases!

Hashing In

Thailand
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http://www.sportsbarbangkok.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ChampionsbarBKK/
http://www.old-german-beerhouse.com


Siam Sunday Hash crossing the river for a run
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Summer Breeze Hotel
Patong Beach, Phuket, Thailand

Email: info@summerbreezehotel.com
Website: www.summerbreeze.com 

friendliest hotel in Patong Beach.....

Phuket H3
Runs every Saturday

Tinmen Hash
First Wednesday of every month. Men only.

Iron Pussy Hash
Second Wendesday of every month. Women only.

Pooying Hash
2nd or 3rd Sunday of each month. Family hash.

Phuket Mountain Bike Hash
3rd or 4th Sunday of each month.

Kamala Koma Hash
Last Tuesday of each month. Mixed (adult) hash.

Phuket Marauders Hash
Meet when the GM decides from 0 - 4 times a year. 
Experienced male hashers only.

www.expathotel.com

Visit www.phuket-hhh.com for more info on all the hashes.

Phuket
Thailand
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Just over 1500 so far registered from all over the hash kingdom and numbers
keep climbing everyday. Main venue for all the major activities will be
Prince Charles Park which is in Nadi Town.
Registration, Hash Bazaar, Voting and
Entertainment will all be held in this venue.
So�tel will remain as a back up venue.
The map of the venue plus all the hotels and
resorts showing locations and distances will
be loaded on the website and contact our o�cial travel and
tour agent for the best room rates etc.

Red dress run will be held in Lautoka which is approx. 45 minutes
drive from Nadi with a distance of 40km. Registration for the Red Dress
Run is US$65.00 that covers for transportation from your hotels
and back, all you can drink and eat, T shirt and entertainment
till late. A fantastic venue has been chosen, Lautoka Club,
in the heart of Lautoka City, at the waterfront (overlooking
the Paci�c Ocean). The walk/run will take you through
some historical sites and where Hospital Hash House
Harriers was born in 1977.
 
Jim Edens in Fiji Bimbo was a special guest of Tourism Fiji and Nadi Hash
who immediately fell in love with Fiji.  He had a �rsthand knowledge of
what Fiji is all about, the people, hash community ..…. He has a lot to say
about Fiji and our preparations for Interhash 2018. Bimbo vows to return
again later this year.

Prelubes and Postlubes
Original Green Tour (OGT) will manage several pre and post lubes. There are some exciting ones plus a Captain 
Cook Cruises for those who love to discover the hidden paradise of Fiji. Support from Ministry of Tourism and 
Tourism Fiji is overwhelming who are closely working with our committee to ensure the best ever Interhash.

Paradise Beverages formerly ka Carlton Brewery is the o�cial hash beer company and Bimbo was accorded 
special welcome by their GM. Fiji Airways is on board as the o�cial airline for Interhash 2018. They are very much 
in support, excited and happy to lend all their support who were also there in Bali last year. They’ll be able to slot 
in extra �ights to make sure all the hashers are in Fiji in good numbers from any part of the world.

Bidders for 2020
So far no one has o�cially informed us of their interest to bid for 2020 but we heard from the grapevine that 
Dubai and Trinidad/Tobago were keen. We’ll be happy to include bidders on our home page so come on bidders!

On On
Dr Ram Raju
Executive Chairman, Fiji Interhash 2018  

http://fijiinterhash2018.com/
Nadi Hash House Harriers were 
lucky to host the Bula Queens who are 
part of the Bula Festival, the premier 
carnival for Nadi

These beauties will grace Nadi Hash 
House Harriers Monday runs in prepa-
rations for Bula Interhash in May 2018

Standing with members of Nadi Hash 
in front of the first billboard on Denarau 
Road that leads to 4-5 star hotels and 
resorts in Denarau Island   

Preparations are well on track; upto 12 
run sites have been mapped and all 
are featured on the website www.fijiin-
terhash2018.com

Latest News. 4th May 2017 “The 
main venue identified and confirmed 
is PRINCE CHARLES PARK which is 
in the heart of Nadi Town There are 4 
hotels within a short ...

Excellent support received from Tour-
ism Fiji, Fiji Airways, Ministry of Tour-
ism, Paradise Beverages and many 
more on the way

More than 1500 have registered al-
ready as the countdown continues  

A lot of interest building up in this small 
Nadi community and we are the small-
est town ever to be hosting an Inter-
hash event

We have the biggest smiles and hearts 
to put up the grandest ever show that 
befits an Interhash event and none of 
you will regret  the decision to visit Fiji 
in May next year

The Red Dress Run registration and 
details are also on the website and for 
US$65.00 you will be getting the best 
ever Red Dress event in the historical 
city of Lautoka that will be managed by 
Hospital Hash House Harriers. All you 
can eat and drink with exciting enter-
taining programs, cultural items, live 
bands etc till late. A T shirt and bus 
transport from your hotels and back 
included

Keep browsing the website for up to 
date programs, who is coming, hotel 
locations, event location etc etc

-Dr Ram Raju (SDC) , Exec. Chairman Interhash 2018
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your 
at it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what 
is happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

Asia
Sep 14-17 2017 Monsoon Madness Hash 2017

Bogmallo, Goa, India
Sep 15-17 2017 17th All China Nash Hash

Chaoyang Qu, Beijing, China
Oct 20-26 2017 16th Pan Asia Hash 2017 Korea

Sokcho, South Korea
Nov 2-6 2017 Indochina Mekong Hash 2017

Vientiane, Laos
Nov 10-12 2017 Inter-Mekong Post Lube 2017

Phnom Pehn, Cambodia
Jan 26-28 2018 India Nash Hash 2018

Kodagu, Karnataka, India
Mar 9-11 2018 Cambodian Nash Hash 2018

Phnom Pehn, Cambodia
Sept 13-17 2018 Mother Hash 80th Anniversary Celebration

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Mar 8-10 2019 Philippines Hash Bash 2019

Palawan, Philippines
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/mother-hash-80th-anniversary-celebration/?v=5b79c40fa7c2
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/philippines-hash-bash-2019/


Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Aug 18-21 2017 The 2nd Cumming of Captain Cook

Cooktown, Qld, Australia
Sep 19- Oct 2 2017 50 Years of Hashing in Australia

Sydney & Hobart, Australia
Apr 20-23 2018 Post Commonwealth Games Hash

Burleigh Heads, Qld, Australia
May 24-27 2018 Interhash 2018 - Fiji

Nadi, Fiji
Feb 1-3 2019 New Zealand Nash Hash 2019

Hanmer Springs, New Zealand
May 3-5 2019 Aussie Nash Hash 2019

Port Douglas, Qld, Australia

Europe
Aug 18-20 2017 Interscandi 2017

Højbjer, Denmark
Aug 25-28 2017 UK Nash Hash 2017

Easton, Norwich, United Kingdom
Sept 15-17 2017 Swiss Nash Hash 2017

Bernau, Germany
Oct 27-29 2017 Halloween Hash 2017

Predeal, Romania
Nov 11-14 2017 Episkopi H3 50th Birthday Weekend

Episkopi, Limassol, Cyprus

Jun 29-1 Jul 2018 Dutch Nash Hash 2018
Bennekom, Gelderland, Netherlands
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/swiss-nash-hash-2017/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/halloween-hash-2017/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/episkopi-h3-50th-birthday-weekend/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/dutch-nash-hash-2018/


Generic Hash Shirts

HHaasshhiinngg aatt tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff BBEEEERR
In Sizes: S : M : L : XL : 2XL : 3XL : 4XL : 5XL

Sleeved and Sleeveless
Available Now

Normally US$14.99
Quality, Lightweight, Quick Dry Material

Many More styles to come:
See our website for details
10% discount for Harrier Magazine Readers

Only $13.49 - Plus P&H
Use Discount Code: ATSOB-HM

Also list your event today for FREE 
and have it appear in the Harrier Magazine Event Calendar

Visit www.hhhworldevents.org today and order yours

A 7 night Hash Cruise around the Mamanuca and Yasawa islands of 
Fiji is being organized as a PreLewd Event to Fiji Interhash. 

The cruise departs 15 May 2018 from Port Denerau, where many 
hashers are staying for Interhash. The Reef Endeavor Cruise Ship 

will have open bar from noon til midnight each day and will be stop-
ping at one or more islands each day. 

Daily excursions and 3 hash runs are included with prices starting
at about US $1682 for a D Class cabin for 3. 

See www.sailshare.com/FijiHashCruise2018.htm for more details.
To book, call Australia +61 29126 8160 or email fiji@captaincookcruisesfiji.com

North America
Aug 4-6 2017 Michigan InterHash 2017

Commerce Charter, Michigan, USA
2nd w-end Aug 2017 New Orleans Red Dress Run 

New Orleans, USA

Sept 23 2017 DC Red Dress Run 2017
Washington DC, USA

Oct 6-9 2017 InterAmericas Hash 2017 
Phoenix, Arizona, USA

Oct 27-29 2017 SMUTTyCrab SMUTToberfest 2017
Nanjemoy, Maryland, USA

Aug 31 – Sep 3 2018 USA Nash Hash 2018
Weeping Water, Nebraska, USA

Caribbean
Sept 25- Oct 1 2017 Grenada H3 1000th Hash Celebration

St George, Grenada, West Indies
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AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2017

19 August 2017   
Hawaii Volcano Run Half Marathon, 10km, 5km
http://www.volcanorainforestruns.com

02 August 2017    
Mongolia Sunrise to Sunset Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/mongolia-sunrise-to-sunset

06 August 2017    
Angkor Empire Full and Half Marathon,10km, 3km Family Run
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/angkor-empire-full-and-half-marathon

13 August 2017    
Kuching Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km, 5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/kuching-marathon

27 August 2017     
Bali Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/bii-maybank-bali-marathon

Proudly sponsored by the Amari Midnight Charity Run

photo from Wiki Commons
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Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

27 August 2017     
Perth City to Surf Marathon, Half Marathon,  12km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/perth-city-to-surf-marathon

23 September 2017    
Vietnam Mountain Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km, 70km,100km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/vietnam-mountain-marathon

30 September 2017    
Western Sydney Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km,  5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/western-sydney-marathon

01 October 2017    
Bromo Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/bromo-marathon

22 October 2017
Luang Prabang “Run for the Children” Half Marathon, 21, 14 & 7 Km
www.luangprabanghalfmarathon.com  

AsiA-P
Acific R
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Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition is 
available for viewing and when we need to contact you 

regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my subscription ends?
A: To view all subscriptions linked to your account sign on at www.harriermagazine.com/
subscriptions and click on the My Subscriptions link. Digital subscriptions can be renewed for 
the same term by clicking on the Renew button. Our subscription system will automatically 
email an expiration notice to you at least 30 days before your current term ends. To renew a 
print subscription, please use the following link 
http://www.harriermagazine.com/htdocs/hm/index.php/subscribe/print-edition-subscribe

Q: Do I need to download the digital issue that is included with my print subscription to my 
computer or mobile device?
A: Downloading the issue to your computer or mobile device is an option; it is not required. 
You can view the digital edition at our web site by simply signing into your account and clicking 
on the digital flipbook. The digital edition is an interactive PDF file. Adobe Reader or equivalent 
PDF reader, or compatible mobile device (iPhone, iPad, Android) is required. The interactive 
digital edition views best with Adobe Flash Player installed. To download the latest version go 
to http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer. 

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

August 2017 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital logon or 
password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

Find more Customer Service Help and FAQs at our web site www.harriermagazine.com

Q & A
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R
egistration is now open for the 5th annual Run for Children: Luang Pra-
bang Half Marathon on October 22nd, Sunday. This unique, charity-fo-
cused race features a scenic loop course which participants can enter as 

a 7km, 14km, or 21km (half marathon) distance through the town’s historic 
UNESCO heritage area, passing golden temples while winding along the Me-
kong river. This year organizers will also be hosting several weekend activi-
ties including a charity pool party, Lao culinary journey, a photo exhibition and 
an outdoor concert.

The Luang Prabang Half Marathon was ranked by CNN as Asia’s Top 5 Des-
tination Races and we’ve also been featured in Vientiane Times newspaper, 
South China Morning Post as well as the international edition of Hash House 
Harriers magazine. With increased international flight access to Luang Pra-
bang, the organizers expect to host 1,500 runners. Registration is available 
through www.luangprabanghalfmarathon.com

Run for Children: Luang Prabang Half Marathon is organized by Lao Friends 
Hospital for Children (LFHC), which provides free healthcare to the children 
of Laos. LFCH is a full functioning pediatric hospital supported by Friends 
Without A Border. LFHC opened in 2015 and since then has treated over 
30,000 children. With a newly opened Operating Theater and Neonatal Unit, 
the medical capacity has expanded drastically this past year. All funds from 
this race will help support LFHC to continue providing compassionate health-
care for Lao children. In 2016 the race raised over $53,000 for the hospital 
through registrations and crowd-funding donations.

Tigerhead Water has already confirmed to be the “Presenting Sponsor” for 
the race, with additional major sponsors such as Air Asia, Bangkok Airways, 

Run for Children: 

Luang Prabang
Half Marathon 

Registration

NOW OPEN
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Lao Airlines and Booking.com. The organizers have also received tremen-
dous support from local hotels and restaurants, making this one the larg-
est community events in Luang Prabang.

Race information and regular updates can be found by liking the Facebook 
page, listed below. Entry fee will be refunded for runners that raise over 
USD $250 for the hospital through the Crowdrise site. 

For media or sponsorship queries, contact
Rie Tai

lphmcommittee@gmail.com
www.luangprabanghalfmarathon.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/luangprabanghalfmarathon.

Crowdrise Site
 www.crowdrise.com/RunforChildrenLuangPrabangHalf-
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Will You?

photo by Jimmy Wilkins

We’ll Be There

Mekong Indochina Hash
3-5 November 2017 

Vientiane, Laos

Phnom Penh Post Lube
to IMH Vientiane

10-12 November 2017
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Bimbo’s Birthday Bash
24-27 February 2018

Angels City & Subic Bay
Philippines

Interhash Fiji 2018
24-27 May 2018

Nadi, Fiji
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SCRAPPY MONGRELS FERRET FOOLISH JUMPERS
Absolut Run # 776 - Sat 29th July

Hare: Ramblin’ Rod
Ubby-långsjön

End of Summer Hash on the Lake
---onon---

Absolut Run # 777 - Sat 12th Aug

Hare: Silly Con Feet
The Smelly Fish Run on Ljusterö

---onon---

The Absolut Full Moon Run
Run #783 & 125

 Sat 4th Nov @ 14.00 pm - TBA
Hare: Sir Malibog & Lady Redhorse

Chopper Raleigh said, “It’s always nice to be recognised.
Not everyone knows the sort of effort it all takes. I

have to follow the peloton all over France keeping my fluids
up. It’s quite stressful having to
pee on demand then find a way
to pass it to the riders without
anyone seeing. Recognition like
this makes it all worth while.”
One high profile team
spokesman Rob King said,
“We’re thrilled for Chopper. It’s
takes a lot of effort to make sure
a rider gets the bag with the
urine in it at the end of each
stage. There’s so much can go
wrong like it not being the right temperature when they give
it the judges.
One year a sample went totally wrong. We’d cut costs and
got some generic urine from the internet. It looked totally
legit and is the same company the Russian Olympic team
recommends.

MAN WHO PROVIDED BAGS OF PISS FOR TOP CYCLISTS
NOMINATED FOR SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR

The scientists got the sample, ran some tests and the
results came back with a positive result for pregnancy.

The scientific technology moves on so fast. I remember the
days working in the nineties.
We used to be able to use
horse urine. One of the
domestiques would cycle up
behind a police horse and get
the sample in a bottle then pass
it the team leader at the end of
the race. Now with the testing
they can tell if it’s human so
it’s got a lot more complex.”
Not everyone was happy
about the nomination though.

One anonymous BBC insider said, “This makes a mockery
of sports personality of the year. I’ve not seen anything like
this since 2006 when Scotland voted for Sven Goran
Eriksson to receive the award.”
Chopper now intends to take some time away from
cycling being allowed to pee when he wants.

Macedonian National Day Hash
Run # 1193  -  6.60 pm Wed 2nd August

 Rotebro Station (North Exit)
Hare: 2 Swedes Kummin’ -

---onon---
The Underground Goes South

Run # 1196  -  6.60 pm Wed 23rd August

Hare: Big Mouth & Big Brother @ Aspudden
---onon---

The Full Moon Run Goes Underground
Run #124 & 1198

 Wed 6th Sept @ 6.60 pm - Blackeberg
Hare: Sir Malibog & Lady Redhorse

---onon---
The West Aros Run # 136
   August Saturday 5th August

Hare: Mad Swede
Galna Kockens Hus - Surrahammar
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BREXIT NEARLY HAPPENED IN 1886

Brexit covers the newspapers these days like a tramp's
vomit, but it isn't the first time Britain has considered

leaving a large international organisation - it nearly happened
in 1886. While the British Empire was approaching its peak,
there was a small movement for Britain to leave it.
Coincidentally, it was led by my great-uncle, named Sir
Geoffroy Cockface.
Sir Geoffroy was trouserer to Prince Albert, who had sadly
passed away years before. Nevertheless Queen Victoria
insisted that his body be stuffed and mounted inside
Buckingham Palace, and his trousers needed changing daily
to avoid the terrible stench of his decaying corpse. It was
Sir Geoffroy's job to keep the trousers looking and smelling
fresh.
During a casual conversation in the palace, Sir Geoffroy
commented to Lord Winklebottom that Britain was in danger
of being weighed down by the responsibilities of having such
a large empire. He suggested that it would be better if Britain
were to "take back control" of its own land, and perhaps
even try to form an empire closer to home, for example, by
invading Belgium.
He calculated that Britain spent £350 a week funding its
empire, money which could be spent on top hats and coal
instead. However, it was pointed out to Sir Geoffroy that
Britain made most of its money by exploiting its subjects
throughout the globe, and losing the Empire would cost at
least £800 a week.
The movement reached its peak in 1887 with a "Grand
Brexit Ball" held in Kensington. Sir Geoffroy made a speech
in which he said, "Antipodeans, Indians, Pygmies and other
fuzzy-wuzzies all take our money and force us to rule over
them. It's about time we ended this madness." He then
unveiled a painting showing New Zealanders leaving Britain
on a ship, with the caption "They used to be British, now
they're just dirty foreigners".
Soon after, Sir Geoffroy lost his job when he was caught
fondling the Prince's corpse. He claimed he was re-
measuring the inside leg, because the decaying body was
constantly changing size.

Nevertheless he was sentenced to death for treason, and
his idea for an early Brexit died with him.
Sir Geoffroy was hanged in 1888. Owing to the severity of
his crimes, he was hanged upside-down. He dangled by his
feet for nearly four days before he died of starvation.

Brexit negotiations took an unexpected turn today when
the EU demanded that Britain hands over Suffolk to

Europe in a swap deal for Belgium.
But Theresa May and her Brexit team insist the last thing
Britain wants is Belgium  and they certainly have no intention
of handing over Suffolk, its jewel on the east coast.
EU diplomats know just how shit Belgium is because
Brussels is where the European Parliament is based.
In a clever tactic, they reasoned they could get shot of the
flat, featureless country because the UK Government is
desperate to leave the EU on the cheap.
EU president Jean-Claude Juncker said: “I come from
Luxembourg and it’s annoying having Belgium next door.
It’s bad enough being sandwiched between Germany and
France. “Belgium should go to Britain and we’ll have Suffolk
and its fine Adnams beer instead.”
David Davis, who is leading Britain’s Brexit discussions,
refused to even think about the Belgium offer.
“It’s a non starter. The country is good for chocolate but
only famous for inventing the Tintin comic character. Belgium
is now more tinpot than Tintin.”
The Belgium-Suffolk swap deal impasse may now hold up
the entire Brexit process, sending worldwide markets into a
downward spiral from which they may never recover.
Belgium is so boring that even its own population is
unimpressed.
Jeremy Clarkson once did a documentary on the country,
and wandered the streets asking the locals whether they
were glad to be born Belgian.
He was surprised when after interviewing many people, he
found just one guy who was happy being Belgian. Even a
man dressed as a penguin for no apparent reason said he
preferred his status as a penguin to that of being Belgian.
Residents of Suffolk, on the other hand, adore their county,
and have only one complaint – that it is next door to Norfolk.
Resident Alan Tasker said: “We do not want to be moved
to the EU. We’d much rather stay where we are as East
Anglia’s leading county.”

Brexit shock: EU demands Britain takes
Belgium, gives up Suffolk

Police find $10 million cash in
Nigerian widow’s spare room

Prince Philip Insulting Foreigners
After Being Released From Hospital

Nigerian police who found $10 million cash in a widow’s
spare bedroom said she had been trying to give it away

for years.

Mary Abacha, 42, claimed she had been offering the money
to Brits since 2011, but “none of the buggers” had replied
to her emails.
She told stunned cops her late husband had amassed the
fortune while working as a lawyer in the country’s capital,
Abuja,
“It was all perfectly legal, but I just wanted to put it in a
bank in Britain where it would be safe. I emailed lots of
people I found on the internet who I thought could be trusted
to take the money and deposit it.
“As a reward for their kindness, they would get $1 million
to keep.
“But imagine my surprise when none of the buggers even
bothered to reply. I mean, who wouldn’t want a free million?”
Police say Mrs Abacha, whose husband died in an
unfortunate car accident, had done nothing wrong, and they
had now persuaded her to deposit the $10 million into a
local finance establishment instead.
Inspector Adeleye Iyabo told Reuters news agency: “There
must be many thousands of people in the UK kicking
themselves right now. If they had only replied to Mrs
Abacha’s email, they would be wealthy beyond their wildest
dreams. “I would advise anyone receiving such a kind offer
to take it up. What have you got to lose?”
 Builder Henry Dodds, 37, who was one of many to receive
one of Mrs Abacha’s emails, was devastated when we told
him how he had missed out. “It just looked a little odd when
I received the email,” he said. “Serves me right for being so
untrustworthy.”

HRH Prince Philip Was Straight Back To Work Today
Insulting Foreigners Just Three Days After Being

Released From Hospital-

Palace officials were quick to point out that the hospitalisation
was purely precautionary as the result of an infection brought
about by a pre-existing medical condition, and were very
quick to deny that the pre-existing medical condition was
that of being dead.
“The nurse was foreign” a suspiciously skeletal and
malodorous yet regal and statesmanlike Duke told
reporters.”‘I asked her, what exotic part of the world do
you come from? Birmingham, she replied. So I asked her;
do you still chuck spears at each other? You look like you’re
on drugs. Where’s my bloody dinner, woman?”
London Zoo reportedly cancelled a scheduled appearance
by national treasure Prince Philip (108) on Friday; head
zookeeper Reg Herpes informed us ‘we have a lot of
monkeys here, it was just asking for trouble racist gaffe-
wise to be honest, it’d be like shooting fish in a barrel. We
only accepted the booking in the first place because we’d
heard he’d gone into hospital, we didn’t seriously expect
him to come out’.
The Duke is also rumoured to have engaged the disreputable
firm of solicitors, Food Ambulance Chasers For You, to
pursue a compensation claim against Royal Ascot. This is
apparently in relation to his recent illness, although we await
confirmation.
Our legal sources say it will be alleged that Royal Ascot
served dodgy burgers to the Duke of Windsor while he was
at the races. And several young ladies who tan too well to
be British failed to curtsy.
The Duke is rumoured to be seeking damages in the millions
of pounds and a formal apology written in Greek.
A spokeswoman for Royal Ascot, Ms Pulchella Equus,
vigorously denied the claim,
“We will defend this charge in the courts should the claim be
brought.
We only serve swan to the Duke, with a pint of ‘Fernando
de Castilla Antique Palo Cortad’ sherry.
As the Duke personally kills each swan while pointing to his
wife and giggling like a school boy, we really don’t see how.
Prince Philip’s next official appointment, visiting a
Chinese takeaway in Neasden to accuse them all of
having slitty eyes, is due to take place on Thursday
shortly after his state funeral.

Meanwhile In Other Parts Of Africa
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JAZZ, BBQ and balcony limbo in June
The last Underground run of June
saw Hashers back at Sir MaliBog’s
for a little running, drinking and
jazzing.  The run turned out to be
short and sweet, so the write-up
reflects that.  
The trail began in typical MaliBog
fashion as we quickly left the confines
of North Stockholm’s concrete jungle,
to find the green and leafy oasis of
campus Karolinska in the most
roundabout and inaccessible way.
Hashers could be see clamoring over
hand railings, squeezing between
fences and crawling under
apartment balconies.
Just as the runner’s descended
from the heights of campus
Karolinska, they were joined by
the walker’s and there was much
      rejoicing.

The meeting was brief though, as
the runners headed back up the
hill and the walkers did an about
face to retrace their tracks.
Keeping consistent in its
meanderings,the trail led Hashers
on a quest to pass through every
green space inKarolinska.
This could explain why upon
returning to the streets of
Stockholm,the tight knit pack of
arrow followers splintered
into anarchy, abandoning
their search for a trail
and descending upon the

 drink stop from all directions.
 All were rewarded though,
with drink and midsummer’s
finest delicacy...
PICKLED HERRING.

A short stroll from the
drink stop brought the group
back to the On In and a
quick circle.  
The evenings activities then
turned to Jazz and grilling,
neither of which will be
reviewed in this short article.
OnOn,
Hugh Hefner

The most senior figure in the Australian governmental
system, forced to stand aside after it was found she

holds a British passport. It comes following Greens’ senator
Scott Ludlam’s resignation when he was discovered to have
dual New Zealand citizenship.

Like Ludlam, Australia’s head of state was found to have
foreign citizenship. Although, embarrassingly, she apparently
does not hold Australian citizenship either.
It is unclear how the error went unnoticed for so long – the
position has been occupied for over 50 years. She will be
allowed to run for the position again as soon as she renounces
her British citizenship and takes up Australian citizenship.

Following the announcement that Donald Trump will visit
Australia in 2018, it has been revealed that mooning

experts have been contacted to help prepare the public.
The professional mooners will make sure that the huge
numbers of people who want to point their bare backsides
at the President can do so in the most efficient way possible.
In terms of mooning logistics, it will be challenging,” said
Bruce Williams, one of the country’s leading experts on
exposing posteriors.
The visit of Donald Trump is expected to be the largest ever
Antipodian mooning event since the famous 1903 ‘Arse-
off’ between Australia and New Zeeland, where over six
hundred thousand people mooned each other over the course
of three days.
We don’t know how long Mr Trump will be in the country,
but we expect that somewhere between 500,000 and a
1,000,000 people will want to use that period to expose
their buttocks in his general direction.
It’s going to be difficult. Off the top of my head, we will be
looking at around the clock mooning taking place 24-7 during
his visit. If all goes well, wherever he looks, there should
always be several hundred naked arses in the President’s
eye line. The quality and quantity of the mooning will be vital
in a showpiece demonstration of what will be considered
one of Australia’s last remaining world-leading talents – getting
one’s bottom out.

Australian Head Of State Forced To Resign
After British Citizenship Revealed

Sensational 200-Year-Study Finds
Migrants Failing To Assimilate in Australia

Migrants to Australia have displayed an inability to
assimilate with local values and refuse to speak

anything but their native tongue, a study covering the last
200 years has found.
The study confirms a popularly-held belief in parts of the
country that migrants simply refuse to fit in.

Boat people from as far back as 1788 didn’t bother applying
for passports or visas, were bent on introducing their own
laws, and, in many cases concealed criminal records,
according to the damning report.
Chief researcher Marianne Williams said migrants have
stubbornly refused to adapt to the local culture. “They
haven’t made an effort to fit in, and in a lot of cases they’ve
tried to impose their own laws onto those already here”.
One migrant, a chook thief in his native England, immigrated
to Australia in 1803 and despite his past career and skill
set, was reduced to working as a local politician to make
ends meet.

Saying he was ‘ready to go home’, a group of trainers
today released Michael Phelps back into the wild today

after more than 15 years in captivity.
Phelps, who was born in the Atlantic Ocean and then moved
to a training pool in Baltimore, captured the hearts of the
American public, and later the world, performing amazing
feats in the pool. But after a dazzling career, trainers said it
was now time to return him to his natural environment.

Following an emotional farewell, trainers carried Phelps
along the foreshore before lowering him into the water.
Phelps swam briefly at the water’s edge, then powered off
towards the horizon to join his family.

Phelps Released Back Into Ocean

Mooning experts brought in to prepare for
Donald Trump visit in 2018
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Two Swedes Kummin’
& Ménage à Trois
Organized Another

Fantastic Hash
On the Åland Isles

Absolut Weather
Magnificent Run

Swim & Drink stops
Terrific Circle
With Plenty Of
COLD BEERS

APÉS CIRCLE
Our Hare & Host
Finds a Fair Wind

To Ferry Us All
Across The Sea
To Their Island
HEMHOLMEN
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TWO SENIOR STOCKHOLM HASHERS CONFIRMED KNIGHTHOODS IN HONOURS LIST

DOCTOR WHO SUSPENDED AS NEW TIMELORD CAN’T PARK TARDIS

A source at the BBC has revealed that filming of
the new series of Doctor Who has been

SUSPENDED after the new Timelord Jodie Whittaker
has been unable to park the Tardis.

According to our contact within the corporation, this is the
second incident to stop filming in two days after Whittaker
also complained that the interior of the Tardis was ‘just
awful.’ He said: ‘We began filming a number of months ago
while the identity of the new Doctor was kept a closely
guarded secret, but it became clear soon after Jodie arrived
that she was having a few problems getting the Tardis parked
properly.’
We got our team to add some larger wing mirrors and those
sensors that beep as you get close to a stationary object,
but she still managed to scrape Davros’ 1968 custom
restored Ford Cortina – he went apeshit.
News of Whittaker’s casting as the thirteenth Timelord led
to huge reaction on social media, with some members of the
viewing public outraged that the BBC had become
‘obsessed with diversity.’

Sir MaliBog, editor of the Stockholm Absolut Trash
and  Sir Clever Dick, renowned

for his dancing have been confirmed
as Knights in the recent Queen’s
Birthday Honours List.
Sir MaliBog , now known as Sir MaliBog,
received the honour for his services to
investigative journalism.
Her Majesty,  seen here doing a Down
Down, has been a loyal reader of the
Absolut Trash for more than 50 years,
and royal insiders say it is the first
newspaper she turns to each month.
Sir MaliBog has been editor and director
of the World’ s leading Hash Trash, which
has been a top international online news
resource and investigating journalism for
more than 70 years, since 1947.

This is indeed a great honour, Sir MaliBog said. It is reward
for good quality journalism and a burning
desire to tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth.
Under his stewardship, the Absolut Trash
has gone from strength to strength and is
now read by more than 45 million people
every month.
While Sir MaliBog receives a knighthood,
fellow Stockholm  Hash Hero Sir Clrver
Dick is also confirmed as a Knight  for his
services to the arts and dancing.
Sir Clever Dick is a great entertainer earning
an absolute fortune from his craft which he
kindly donats to local breweries in destress.
His showpiece ’Dancing on Tables’ has beer
favourably compared with the best of the

Fred Astair dance numbers.

One on-line poster called Daniel Miso-Génisto said: ‘It’s
political correctness gone bloody mad – whatever will they
come up with next?’
‘I wouldn’t be surprised if the next James Bond is black,
and I mean proper black like Ghana or something with a
funny accent and he or she will probably be gender fluid or
transatlantic as well and disabled and bisexual and
homosexual and straight and asexual.’
RUMOURS are running rife online following the cliffhanger
finale to the last season of Doctor Who, amid suggestions
that the next person to play the Doctor might pull the show
out of the scrap heap and make it more appealing to people
who aren’t dorks and that the new Doctor Who may be not
be just for fucking nerds.
The BBC have confirmed that they have a huge interest in
making the show much, much better than it is, claiming that
while coasting on name recognition is one thing, it’d be nice
if their flagship science-fiction show was up to par with the
best sci-if in the world, and not just a hokey Scooby-Doo
style monster chase with embarrassing effects and plotting
that rarely if ever makes any sense.
We’re hoping that the next Doctor won’t just resort to
gobbledygook to solve their problems, beamed one source
close to the production.
We’re hoping to furnish Jodie with scripts that don’t just
descend into nonsense that the Doctor solves by pulling a
few levers on the Tardis while talking shite. That way, we
can appeal to a bigger audience, and not just the die-hards
who refuse to accept that the show is a big load of old
bollocks. The source went on to confirm that the SFX team
for the new season might actually get a big enough budget
to create monsters and effects that don’t look like Ceefax.
I remember the first ever series way back when and still
haven’t figured out how the Daleks climbed stairs.
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